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Plans underway for

new textiles facility

Jeff CherryStaff Writer
Planning is underway for a newfacility for the School of Textiles.spurred by an $11 million appropria-

tion from the North Carolina GeneralAssembly. according to Dame
Hamby. dean of the school.The building. which will house allprograms of the School of Textiles
and will eventually cost $30 million.will be the first located on theuniversity's recently acquiredDorothea Dix Hospital property.According to Hamby. planning bythe school has only reached the stageof space allocation for the variousfunctions and programs the buildingwill house. He hopes that construe
tion work can begin in January 1987and be completed by 1990.
Hamby stressed that any technicalplanning will be made in accordancewith the master development planfor the 780-acre Dix tract being

prepared by the Carley CapitalGroup in cooperation with the Uni-versity Planning Committee.

Karen Peterson. executive assis-tant to the chancellor and chair of thecommittee. said the placement of thetextiles facility on the Dix tract doesnot represent a bypass of theplanning process at all.“I personally am very pleased thatthe first building will be academicrather than an industrial park type offacility." Peterson said.Peterson said the textiles facilitywould provide a concrete base forplanning for the remainder of the Dixproperty and would have closer tiesto the university than an industrialresearch development.Hamby disclosed a proposal for
such a research development at thelast Board of Trustees meeting.Details of the proposal. entitled “ANational Center for ManufacturingTechnology in Apparel. Textiles andFibers." are confidential. butAssociate Dean of Textiles WilliamWalsh said the $30 million budget forthe proposal was mostly capitalfunding for the building and equip-ment.Vice Chancellor for Research

Franklin Hart called Hamby's state-ment to the board a report of
preliminary planning efforts with "noformal submission of a proposal."The availability of a site on the Dixtract for a new School of Textilesmeans that previous plans for amajor renovation and expansion of
46-year-old Nelson Hall. the school'scurrent home. will be scrapped.Hamby said that both Nelson Hall
and the David Clark Labortories — atotal of 180.000 sq. ft. would beturned over to the university after
the new 225.000 sq. ft. building isoccupied.“The university will get double itsmoney's worth: two square feet forthe price of one." he said.The additional space in the new
facility will be used to accommodatethe rapidly growing graduate andresearch programs and extension
services of the school.The school. the largest textile
research facility in the United States.enrolls 75 percent of the nation's
textile doctorial candidates and 50_ percent of the master's candidates.

ommittee hears plans

for new parking deck

Chloe LowderStaff Writer

The Physical Environment Com-mittee met Wednesday to hear anupdate on plans for a new parking
deck for the campus.“We ha'V'émnow' selected" twoprimary sites." said Robert Martin of
the Institute for Transportation Re—
search and Education.“We had chosen four sites but now
have narrowed it down to the
Friendly Drive lot and the Harris
lot." he said.Martin said the reasons for choos-ing the two sites were based onlocation on campus. traffic flow

conditions and financial consid-erations for the deck.”We're looking at a deck withabout 1.000 spaces.“These two sites are fairly compa-rable in cost for the deck." he said.Further evaluation and the in-vestigation of logistics will be neededbefbre they make the decision.according to Martin.The financing of the new deckwould be primarily through studentparking permits. and the cost of thepermits could increase considerably.The committee discussed the pos-sibility of a shared cost for the deck.with the cost being reflected in all ofthe permits on campus. Anotherpossibility discussed was having the

Service compares area groceries

Food Lion, Big Star

least expensive

Elliot lumenStaff Writer
Since money is a scarce commodityfor most students, Student Gov-

ernment's Student Consumer Service
has made it their business to find“the lowest prices in town."
According to the service's surveyof area retail grocery stares. the

study showed Food Lion and Big Starto be least expensive.Gena Harris. director of the pro-
gram. visited five area grocery storeswith a “typical" shopping list to see
how they compared.The stores visited included A&?
on Hillsborough Street. A&? onWestern Boulevard, Food Lion on
Avent Ferry Road. Big Star at
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A $9,000 brew isn‘t hard to find,
Steve the Bartender warns.Features, page 3.

Ticket Pickup
Ticket pickup for the men's
basketball opener With Western
Carolina on Nov. 95 beginsTuesday at 6 am. and runs until 4
p m on a firstcome, first-served
pass if needed, distribution Will
r. Otttifiue Wednesday from am.until-4 p m '
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deck as reserved space. with the cost
being covered through permits for
the deck only.In other business the committee
discussed the proposed campus post»
er policy.The committee is working to havebulletin boards placed at 28 locations.making a total of ' 88 boards 0ncampus. After the installation of the
new boards. the committee willdiscuss implementation of a policywhich Will regulate the placement ofposters and fliers.“We don't want to eliminate post-
ers on campus." said Perry Woods. a
student member of the committee.“but we don't want walls full of tape
either."

Raleigh. North Carolina

Technician

Weather
Partly ct0udy predicted Over thebrickyard and surrounding areastoday, With unseasonaoly high
temperatures reaching the lower705 Lows tonight tfl me 503
a

Phone 737-2411/2412

Washin’ up
State sophomore Chris Washburn slams two of his teem-leading 94 points Friday night in an exhibition game
against the Greek National team. Washburn also grabbed 10 rebounds in leading the Pack to a 90-69 victory.
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Cameron Village and Fast Fare on
Western Boulevard.

Stores were judged on their prices
on such products as orange juice.
cereal. Pop Tarts. bread. milk.
sandwich meats. peanut butter. jelly.
mustard. ketchup. cheese. frozen pot
pies. cookies.lsoda. beer and wine.
Food Lion and Big Star tied for the

lowest price honors on 90 percent of
the products checked. Only in a few
cases did either A&P have the lowest
price.Although both A&Ps' prices were I
the same on about 60 percent of the
products checked. there was a dif-
ference. A81? on Western Boulevard
had the lower prices on milk. beer
and sandwich meats. but prices on
other food items were very compara
ble.Students who love cookies should
note that A&? on Western had lowerprices on Oreos. Chips Ahoy. Almost
Home and Duncan Hines. but A&?

8050 two OISOMini 32 00 82.50

on Hillsborough had lower prices on
Keebler cookies.

Both stores had almost all the
items on the shopping list.

Concerning beer prices. Big Star
came out on top with the lowestprices on the brands checked.

Fast Fare. which stocked about 35percent of the approximately 80
brand-name products surveyed. had
the highest prices on every product.Some of their beer prices were up to
a dollar more than the other stores
surveyed.
The Student Government Con-

sumer Service Program has plans for
further studies for students. accord-
ing to Harris. Future studies will
include restaurant prices. tavern/club
prices and book prices.

Complete results of the survey are
provided at the Student Governmentoffices in room 4130 of the Student
Center.

In-state tuition

subject of forum

Kathy KyleAssignment Editor
In~state residency will be the topicof a forum sponsored by Student

Legal Adviser Ronnie Hazen in the
Walnut Room of the Student CenterTuesday from 2-4 pm.The forum. Hazen said. will inform
students what the requirements are
for getting in-state tuition.

Hazen will make a presentation on
in-state tuition. and afterward. she
and a panel made up of university
faculty will answer questions from
the audience.Since tuition for out-of-state stu-
dents is over four times as much as
in-state tuition. Hazen encouraged all
out-of—state students to attend. ln-
state tuition is $810 and out-of—statetuition is $3.730 for full‘time stu»
dents.Hazen said that getting in-statetuition is not that easy. “It's hard to
fool them." she said.“But if you do intend to stay in
North Carolina. there is some docu—mentation that can help."
Where a student registers to vote.

registers their car and registers for
taxes are examples of documentationthat could serve as proof of re-
sidency. according to Hazen.

UniversityDining biggest employer of foreign
Ajay DholakieStaff Writer

Because of persistent advertise-
ment among international students.cooperation with the InternationalStudent Office (ISO) and flexibility inwork schedules. University Dining is
the biggest employer of internationalstudents on campus. according to
University Dining officials.

AdviserInternational StudentDonald Robert s recommended the .

reauitment of international students
to University Dining.“We sent fliers to King Village.Alexander Residence Hall and to
other international students who live
off campus." said Arthur White.
assistant to the vice chancellor.White also maintains contact with
Roberts and Judith Green at the ISO.

Currently. 11 international stu-
dents. three spouses of international
students and two high school interna
tional students work for University
Dining. according to White. But there

a

is scope for more employment. hesaid.The foreign students start at anyposition. depending upon their capabilitics and the availability of job
openings. White said. Fluency in
English is most often not thecriterion.International students must have
been in school for one semester. They
must obtain permission from the ISO
and must have a Social Security
number."lnternational students have been

our most dependable employees."
White said. "They doa good job."l.‘niversity Catering is another oneof the food services that employs
international students.

“It's amusing to work with foreign
students." said Beth Loadman.coordinator of University Catering.
"They add flair to catering services."

Foreign students have brought
about many variations in cateringstandards by bringing in morecreativity. according to Ellen Loring.

The panel of the forum consists of
Dennis Jackson. assistant diri-i-ior ot‘
Lifelong Education; 'l‘onimii- (iril'l‘in.assistant director of admissions.
James H. Sweet. director of studentloans; and Sonja Bcckham. universitylegal adviser.

Outof-state students make up t2.2percent of the total student body andinternational students maki- up 3.7percent of the student body at State,according to Rosalind Rt‘t'd. assistant
director of information services.Beckham‘encouragi-d all studentsto attend.

th-STATI: TUITION rosum
Topics to be discussed at
in-state tuition forum in the

Walnut Room' from 2-4 p m on
Tuesday:

" (OS! of in state liiitirm ,ic-ismg
outrol state
0 how to apply for in state lutliuri
0 how to Change residem y
0 Open OISCUSSIOO With tiritvt'f'fil',’OftICIaIS0 how to change (di and
registration
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students
student employee in charge of train-ing the catering personnel.

"They come up with different
styles in table setting. and we just
adopt them." she said.

University Catering is also offer-
ing more job opportunities. Whitesaid.

"With the projected increase in thewages for food services employees.we are expecting more international
and American students to join us." hesaid.
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A ill.Illtl‘ Ill tittiki' III'W illltl IIIIIEII'SIITIII‘iii-iiils Thi' IlllI‘llI.tIllllldI CUIICL‘ Hiitirwill III‘ hold in Link lounge on Thurs,Nov .’I, from II 30 .itii 12311 pmEveryone invued
A self help “sharing and Support"
91000 IS being formed for members ofthe Unrversrty community who haverecently experienced death of a familymember or loved one The secondmeeting IS scheduled for Wed, Nov20, from 515815 pm, at the BaptrsxStudent Center, Hillsboiough St. If youmissed the first meeting-join us nowThe group may choose to add social
actwrties to the usual dISCLISSIDn,types of things related to grief. Youmay wish to contact Tod Purcelll834-1875l or Marianne Turnball
l737-2583l.
Agri-Lifa CaunCil meeting Will be heldThurs, Nov. 21, 7 pm. in Rm 2Patterson.
Attend the UAB Women's Affairs
Board meeting Wed, Nov 20, at 7:00pm, in the UAB Conference Room,3115 Studem Center. All interestedstudentaareinvitedto attend.

ATTENTION" IITI‘ Animal Scienc-
Club Is sponsoring a CITIII'IIH‘ HamStile' Order now for Thanksgiving orChristmas For more information.contact any club meinhei
Attention GAMMA BETA PHI membersAnyone Interested in selling raffletickets please contact Jamie Hodgin at7375330 or 8310004 Tickets Will bedue by November 20
ATTENTION ALL ECE MAJORS' IEEE ISsponsoring a Resume Book Be on thelookout for imponant dates concerningthe book Placement otfice resumeformat
BIBLE STUDY, Thurs, aI 7:00 pm, atthe Baptist Student Center, 2702Hillsbomugh SI. lacross from the DHHill Libraryl Call 834-1875 for funherllIIOTTTIalIOI'l.
Biology Club meeting Tuesday, Nov.19, at 5:30 pm. in Rm. 2722 Bastian.
0r. Davrd Miller will speak. Refresh-ments served.
Dawd Price, candidate for the 4thCongressional district, will speak in theWalnut Room ,Monday, Nov. 18, at

FREE Pneanancvtesrma

I C . All Services Confidential

Pregnancy Life Care Center

832-0890

I’UU pin lvniyono Is invited OneslttlrtS7 Call l3] 5399
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc WIII
Sponsor its annual Turkey Shooton Nov 21. 22 and 25 to raise moneyfor the light against Sickle Cell
Anemia The Turkey Shoot Will be heldfrom 1000 am300 pm on the first
floor of the Student Center and by the
Free Expressron Tunnel it weatherpermits Prizes WIII be given
EPISCUPAL ADVENT STUDY GROUPFour weeks, Tuesdays at 5:00 pm, in
N08, Student Center. Nov. 5.12, 19.26. Topic. "Heresy as a means to
study our larth: Who is your Jesus?"All are welcome,
IEEE meeting Wed, Nov. 20, at 12noon in Daniels 429. John Herr of
Audio Light Er Musical IALBMI wrll
diSCuss and give a demonstration ofelectronic mUSIC and syntheseers.Details of our upcoming PARTY willalso be discussed. New memberswelcome.
IEEE Party! Friday. Nov. 22, from 8:30

pm until I am at the Uwen
Underground Open to all electrical andcomputer engineers and their guests
Cosms $1 per person Three kegs,mu5ic soh drinks and other refreshments hprovrded Bring picture ID andcurrent registration card _
If you like to backpack, canoe,rockclimb, kayak, etc. then come tothe Outing Club. Beginner-oriented and~ everyone is welcome, Meeting areevery Wednesday night, 7pm I" 2038
Carmichael Gym
INTERNATIONAL POTLUCK SUPPER.Mon, Nov. 18, at 5:30 pm, sponsoredby the Baptist Student Union, 2702Hillsborough St. Come join us for aninteresting evening of cross-culturalfellowship as NCSU internationalstudents prapere foods from othercountries for our Monday night familystyle supper. Dinner is $1.75 andreservations should be made by 1:00pm on Mon. Call 834-1875.
Leopold Wildlife Club Meeting, Tue,Nov. 12, at 7:30 in 3533 GA. Featurepresentation: National Geographic Film

Classifieds
Classified ads cost 300 per word Withminimum of $300. Deadline for ads is
4:00 pm. two days before your ad is
to appear. Bring the ad by 3134
Universoy Student Center. All ads must
be prepaid.

Typing
ACADEMIC TYPING is my specialty,using IBM equipment. Call Jo Anne,
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WOLFPACK SPECIALII Buy any Sub
at Regular Prices

| get second one for
lI $1 9.9

(equal or less value)
ICOMPARE OUR QUALITY,
IPRICES. AND COUPON OFFERS
IAND YOU WILL BE BACK!

787-0436.
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I can type it.Ouickly, Accurately, Reasonably. Mrs.Tucker, 8288512.
Let lRlSll GRAPHICS give yourresumes and repons that professionalappearance. Typing, word processing.and phototypesetting at reasonablerates. Special resume package. Calltoday, 832-1954.
Professional typing. Will do RUSH jobs.
Call 828-1832 lnites or leave messagel.Ask for Marianne.
Reserve typing time now! IBMCorrecting. 0n-campus delivery. 821-
5629 after1:00.
RESUMES—Il OFF. Satisfactionguaranteedll For resumes that reallysallll Lilo Directions, 7794326.
Term Papers-Typed at reasonablerates. Fast turn-around. 832-1954.
TYPING Word Processor; TermPapers — $1.80lds. page; Resumes,Cover Letters Marilyn, 7828508.

I MSubacomwithyouroptionofcnaaaa(Arnarican.9wlaa.orI Provolone). Mayonnaiaa. Salt a Popper, Lattuca'. Togalolol. NOnions. Plcklaa. Mild Poppers. Mustard and Ita ian ma noI (COLD OR HOT) W W W WI run 14' IanR is. i 2 R5 1 20 5 39 00I 133:” .- 2 as t 00 a 95 I 90 wBoot Paarrarnr 2 65 I 00 4 95 l 90I am 2 as g 2 :3 I :55 oi 2 55 tI 313“" 2 19 70 3:: I 453Meat Ball- 2 29 30I Chicken Salad 2 39 i 00 3 95 i so P FI Tuna Salad 39 I 00 3 95 I soItaban Sub (WIOHI & aalarnil 2 55 1 00 4 20 I 90 F_| Ham rump Salarm 2 75 l 20 s 39 oo‘ Zabolla'e Special (ham bologna salami pepperoni 3 l9 1 30 5 95 2 00l Chau- l-wila provolone) On CNN. 551-“, 2 09 3 65 96..“hour” 1 Mount. Keith 9. Iom. wI some Selzd [10,75 0 7:. Potato Chtpa — 39
I FREE DELIVERY — 832-6699 I”——-——-————"-—
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Apply Now for the Series on

Contemporary Leadership Issues

What are‘ the future needs of a growing community? How
are these needs met? Who is involved? What is the role and
scope of energy?

The 1986 Series on Contemporary Leadership Issues will
focus on two important leadership planning issues: com-
munity growth and energy. This series is an excellent
opportunity for 25 NCSU students to-meet and discuss these
significant issues with regional leaders from business and
industry.

The 1986 series will consist of three two-hour luncheon
programs: January 31 , February 21 and March 21 , 1986. All
programs will be held off campus and will involve presen-
tations. dialogue and discussions. Hours: 12 noon to 2 pm.

Applications and additional information are available from
Ronald C Butler Associate Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs 205 Peel Hall Telephone 737-2962 Deadline tor
return at applications Is December 17,1986.

The 1986 Series on Contemporary Leadership Issues is
sponsored by the Division of Student Affairs in cooperation
with Carolina Power & Light Company.
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"Protecting Endangered Species"
Everyone welcome, refreshmentsserved. lExecutive meeting at 8:301Attention club members; Falls of theNeuse Lake proIect Sat, Nov 18Preparation day, Thur , Nopv 14
Microbiology Interested? Come to theMicrobiology Club meeting Tuesday at730 In 4514 Gardner Hall
POETRY READING: Torn Patterson,Bob Rogers and Karen Bartlett erIread Fll. night, Nov. 22 at 7:30 pm. in
G111 Link. A reception and bookdisplay wrll follow These poets arevariously Involved in small pressediting and publishing, and the local
organization of readings and literaryevents. Their work is fundamentallynon-academic, with an empha5is onreading as a performing an. Co-sponsored by Headings, the English
Club and Wind/raver.
RISING SENIORS! Pick up y0ur Golden
Chain application now at the StudentCenter Information Desk. Completedapplications are due Dec. 2

TYPING Term papers, Theses,Dissertations, Resumes/cover letters.Rush jobs, close to campus, IBMequipment, letter quality, choice oftypestyles. ROGERS Er ASSOCIATES.508 St. ,Mary's St. 8340000.
Typing lWord Processorl: Dissertations,Term Papers, Resumes. Fast, Accurate.
Selma, 467-8239.
Typing- let us do your typing at a
reasonable rate. IBM Selectric II. Call
Ginny, 848-8791.
TYPING! Will do rush jobs.Selectric Ill. 834-2328.
Typing for Students. IBM Selectric.
Choice of Type Elements. Very
Reasonable Rates. 8343747.
TypingEnd of Semester special. Papers

IBM
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delivered.

pizzas.

SHASS and Desrgn Sophomores andJuniorsll Are you questioning yourmajor and career chaice? Do you wantmore speCifIc career information than
you can get from books? Would youlike to meet professronals who areworking in careers which interest you?PACK. lProfeSionaIs Assisting CollegeKidsl can helpII For more informationattend one of thefollowrng informationsessrons. Tues, Nov. 19, 1230-1115pm, 224 Poe; Wed, Nov. 20, 2:30-3:00pm, 6119 Winston; Thurs, Nov. 21,2:30-3:00 pm, 0109 Link or seeMargaret Herbert on Mon. or Wed.from 12:30-4:30 pm in 28 Dabney.
Spanish Club proudly presentsGuillermo Trujara, a Mexican who iscoming to speak on his native country,Thursday, Nov. 21, at 7:30 in thefaculty lounge of the 1911 Building.
Come join us.

State Economics Socrety will have ameeting on Wed, Nov. 20 at 6:30 pm.in the Link Building Rm. G-107.
Nominations for treasurer Will be open.This 18 open to accounting, business
and economics majors only.

Spring and need someone to take overtheir apartment while they're on thejob. This IS an information clearing
house that we’d like to get off theground. Please come by 115 Page Hall
to enter a listing or to get details.

State’s Apple Computer Users' Group
meeting will hold its November
meeting on Wed, Nov. 20, at 3:30 pm.. in Room 331 Dabney Hall. The
subject Will be the ’C"‘programminglanguage. For more information, call
787-3194 or 737-2945. Everyone wel-
come.
STATISTICS CLUB meeting to be held
on Tues, Nov. 19, at 7:30 pm, inRoom 204, Cox Hall. Dr. Brenda Cox ofthe Research Triangle Institute andJoan Forbes of NCSU will speak on
"How Statisticians Get Jobs." Re-freshments will be served.

State Gay/Lesbian Community will behavmg a Christmas pany planning
meeting on Tuesday, Nov-726,1“ 8
pm WINS-1202 for information and, details.

$1.25Idouble spaced page. 783-8458anytime.
Word Processing. Typing of reports,resumes, letters, etc. Call E. lngrassia,
481-1504.

Help Wanted
Career Sales Nonhwestern Mutual,the Quiet Company, is new interview-
ing qualified applicants. Challengingwork with high income potential. Ifyou are ambitious, highly motivated,desire to serve others and want to bein business for yourself, send resumeto Stuan L. Matthews, NonhwesternMutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane,Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27807.
Colega Students. Good Hours Ar-

Put your degree
to work

where it can do
a world of good.

PEACE CORPS

For more information. contact
PEACE CORPS. 01 Patterson Hall, NCSU

737-3818

$500 This Coupon 18 Worth $500
" C‘FIVE DOLLARSW

with student I.I).
Bring this coupon on your first donation
and receive an EXTRA $5.00 BONUS

- RALEIGH PLASMA CENTER
1 MAIDEN LANE

RALEIGH. N.(‘. 27607
All .iiIl .illi III III. .III 4 i . .

Pizza “transit Authority
When It COMES tO pizza, PTA COMES 80 YOU.

Just tell us your NCSU registration number
when you order and show registration card

when you pick up your pizzas or when they are

821 -7660

Employment opportunities for drivers with
their own cars. Mileage fee for each delivery
plus $4.00Ihr plus premium for Friday and
Saturday nights.

Get a large two topping pizza Free when you
buy a large two or more topping pizza. Also,
get 4 Free 16 oz Cokes if you pick up these

The Co-op office is starting a file forCo-op housing. The file will be for
Coons who are on the job now andwill need housing in the Spring, and-for Co-ops who will be working in the

ranged Around School Schedule. Apply
Fisher's Grocery And Hardware, 10701Six Forks Rd. 847-5225.
COUPON SALESPERSONS NEEDED.2030 hours per week, $150.00 to$300.00 per week. Must be neat inappearance, self-motivated and
assenive. Flexible hours. PAID CASHDAILY. Call M-F, 9:00 am-12:00 pm,783-5258.
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44through the US. government? Get thefacts today! Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext.
5237A.
Pan-Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CAR
SHOP F000 8 DAIRY. Peace St.
across from McDonald’s. Call 828-3359.
Ask for Donnie.
PART-TIME WORK AVAILABLE Work
on Sat. moving furniture or on a call

I list during the week doing restorationwork. 8325581.
Part-time secretarial help wanted. At
least 15 hrs/weak, 1:00-5:00 pm. Must
like computers. Call Digitz at 8285227.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on the
UNC campus. Earn at least $5! hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.
Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,age 18-35. For more information call
$81253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-
5pm.
Salas Internship Opportunity - businessresume experience with companyrated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training "and practical experience
allows you to com while you learn.
Experience is preferred. Call and
schedule an appointment to takeaptitude test and view a video of the

till.ilIl.oh.no..ili.
till.

828-1590
Hill forappointment
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WOLFPACK SPECIALS
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The National Association of BlackAccountants will hold its monthlymeeting Wed, Nov. 20, at 6 pm. in
the Green Room of the Student
Center Mr. Gary Carr, a State
accounting major, will be the guestspeaker. All accounting and businessmajors, please attend.
The NCSU Sailing Club will meet Wed,Nov. 20, in the Brown Room, Student
Center, at 7:00 pm. A film will beshown. A boat wash is planned for
Sat, Nov 23, location and time TBA at
the meeting. All interested arewelcome.
The Political Science Club will beholding a special business meetingThurs, Nov. 21, at 8 pm. in the Link
conference room 12121.

program. Stuart L. Matthews,Nonhwestern Mutual Life, 782-9530.
STAYING OUT NEXT SEMESTER?
Stan work in Dec. or early Jan. Full
time. 832-5581.
Wanted: Telephone Solicitors for N.C.'s
fastest growing reson. Will train.$5.00lhr. plus bonus. Call 781-4099, 4-7
pm.
$25-$50 per day. Light delivery. Must
have an economical car, knowledge ofRaleigh and a people-pleasing personal-ity. Evening hours. 833-0082.,
$5.00 an hour plus an opponunity to
earn more. Cash bonus nightly.
Telephone operators needed for majorMyrtle Beach resort promotion. Officenear campus. 5 pm-9 pm, Sun-Fri. Call
833-0082. Must have pleasant tele-phone personality.

For Sale
Dorm refrigerator for sale. Excellent
condition. 1 year-old. Only $50.
8398204. Keep trying!
Gemini-10 Dot Matrix Printer wlparallelinterface, 100 cps, tractor or frictionfeed. $120.00. Call 851-5815 after 6:00pm.
POLARFLEECE JACKETS. Blue RidgeDesign, zip up. 7 colors. $24.95. CallMike at 832-3612.
Sage IV, 18 mag hard disk. 1 meground demo unit. $5,000.00. Call Digitz,828-5227.
1974 Chevrolet Nova: Blue, AMIFMcassette. Reliable transportation.
851-3446.

Miscellaneous
Abortion to 20 weeks. Private and
confidential. GYN furnished withSaturday and weekday appointmentsavailable. Pain medications given. FreePregnancy test. Toll-free : 8488582.Location : Chapel Hill.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. lUrapeirl. Also delinquent tax property.Call 18058878000 Ext. GH4488 forinformation.
HOUSES, APARTMENTS Et ROOMS, Itblock to campus, including parking fornext semester, call 8345180.
PARKING-PARKING-PARKING 1‘: blockto dorm or class building. Call today8345180.

Roommates

Wanted
For Rent: Apt, lr,dt, k, 2 br, 1 b, stove,refrig, carpeted, draperies, 2 blocksfrom'campus. $420.00. Phone 787-4459.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Carytownhouse, $250.00 plus It utilities.Jim at 2542670 lol or 469-5189 Ihl.
Studio Apt. walking distance to NCSU.$290. Utilities included. 03118348679.
Terese May. Please give me a call ifyou are still interested in moving inJanuary. Robin. 755-1842 or 8281250lafter 7:00 pml.

Tl“
PREPAREFOR:

«Es-«‘68
WWW-nuCall Days Evaal Wear-ands2034 Chapel Hill Blvd.Suite 112Durham. N.C. 27707919-489-8m489-2348mmaurw-an—u'u—aw~~-——marmmmmfipim
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Illegaldrinking a $2,000 mistake
Dear Steven: It’s almost the new year and all Iseem to See at bookstores and supermarketcheckouts are books and magazines about astrology.You know. the horoscopes and all that stuff. WelliIpicked up one and the info seemed to be quiteaccurate. Now I'm thinking about getting my chartdone by a professional. My wife says it's all a bunchof garbage. I figure it's only fifty bucks, so why notgo for it? Any comments? — SCORPIO
SCORPIO: I'm not so sure it's all nonsense. After

all. if the moon controls the tides and our bodies are
composed mainly of water, well. . . you decide foryourself. Hope your stars are lucky.

Dear Steven: Our new neighbor is a girl who
seems to have a tough time settling in. She's always
running around the apartment complex borrowing
this and that. I don't mind her visits. What bothers
me is the way she does it wearing next to
nothing. The lady is hot, I must admit, but I see big
trouble in her future if she doesn’t learn to dress
properly for her public jaunts. A friend was
attacked last year in our complex. It can happen
again with the right encouragement. What can we
do to convince her that she‘s stupid, not sexy? —
GIRLS IN 8A
LADIES: Grab her for a woman-to-woman' talk as

soon as possible. You’re right; she is asking for

a
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Straight Up
with

Steve the Bartender
Dear Steven: Say I go into a bar with my

girlfriend (I'm 22; she‘s 17l and order a brew for
myself and a soft drink for her. We sit at a table and
a few minutes later I walk back to the bar for
another beer. but this time I give it to my girlfriend.
Is this against the law? She really wasn't “served"
by the bartender and didn't argue when he asked for
her ID. — ’I‘lIIRSTY IN HIGH POINT
THIRSTY: Take your wallet out — not to pay for

the check. but to fork over a possible $2,000 fine for
your illegal actions. Pull that stunt and don’t expect
to blame anyone else. The bartender wouldn’t have
a thing to worry about except for, of course, the
commotion caused by an undercover law enforce-
ment officer taking you away.

Send your problems. questions and comments to
Steve the Bartender c/o Technician. I’.(). Box 8608,
Suites 3120—3121, Student Center, Raleigh. NC.

It’s a fair!

Over 35 countries were
represented Friday at the
International Fair, which
included displays
highlighting the historical
and cultural aspects of
each country.

Staff photo by Don Johnson

There are millions oi story ideas In the naked city. dahiing. Let 3 writeabout one of them. No. Fernando hasn't taken up residence as aneditor at Technician he just has a funny way of telling you that yourinput counts. if you have something you think is interesting and mightbe worth writing about just drop us a line at 7.37 ZOII or 124” IN:-cant write what you want to read it you doiit tell us what it is So hemahvclmis and talu- tin at live part in your sr himl newspaper Aloha

trouble and she’s not the only one who could end up 27695-8608. Steve is also available as a guest
getting hurt. Straighten her out with the facts of speaker.
life, pronto. Copyright 1985 by Steven J. A ustin

Cfler
Ihofiemedlpredem Club and Alpha Thompson Theatre presents "Conversa Women iii Engineering and related and V0” can b" ”‘ ”' loims '” “5 C“my,“ [Jena announcement: Dr. Hans With Jib," a onunion show on curricula: S.W.E is \sponsoring a Page Si 00 lui iioiiiiionihers, noNelson, admissions director at the lift: and times of John F Kennedy charge for members.compiled and performed by ER. Haire.The show runs Wednesday throughSaturday, Nov. 2023 at 8 pm.Admission is St

THURSDAY BIBLE STUDY, 7:00-0:00
pm, Baptist Student Center lacross

Bowman Gray School of Medicme, wrll
'jvedk on Tues, Nov. 19, at 7:00 pm,»i. Gardner 3533. All interested

~' -.:lt1illS please attend.
liil: Student Health Services is. llillllg Peer Educators to facilitateidem groups in the health areas of‘le inlurination, Alcohol Awareness,
'iiec management, Nutrition, etc,i’liedii courses are available which we
vise for training peer educators,ddiilllundl workshops are also avail
able. Peer Educators get paid $5.00 per

irom D H. Hill Library on Hillsborough
Stl. “Parable 01 Jesus", led by Ted
Purcell and Gina Rubens, chaplains.
We strongly suggest that you attendthe English Club meeting at 6 pm.
Thurs, Nov. 2i in Rm, 129 TompkinsDead Kennedys concert immediatelyfollowmg.

Lost and Found
LUST Aluminum Yunex tennis racket
in cover. REWARD! Call 861 1905!

Til—0N0: Male-go; tabby cat aoundEast campus on Sat. House trained

contact hour working wnh StudentHealth If this experience is of interest
in you contact Marianne Turnbull or
Paula Berardinelli l737~2563l for an
iiilc‘llilt‘w
The—Eldont chapter of the Institute—a
‘lidllSlilal Engineers will meet Wed,
Nov, 20 in Riddick 320. Oliicei_ . . ‘1 P ,nominations Will be taken and lunch and "WW, “"3 ”1 needs his Old 0!
Wili‘be served 9V9" 3 new , owner._ _._’__..__.._.__ 751.4905. 737-5027 or

RESUME BROCHURE for Spring ’86

Reproductive Health Care

" "\ *7/ «,7
.7 it

the flcmnq
ccntcnihjv‘fié/ .

f :l

Understanding. nonayudgmental care that
includes abortion for women of all agesCounseling for both partners is available
Special Services and rates for students.

. Call 781-5550 days. evenings. 8 weekends.

Chuck Norris...

Missing In Action
Saturday. Nov. 23. 9 pm

4'
2'

O
0

Missing In Action ll
Saturday. Nov. 23. 7 8.11pm

Stewart Theatre
81.00 students $1.50 Public

Stewart Theatre
81.00 students 81 .50 Public

CONVERSATIONS“.

WITH

ii=i<

As Performed By
ER. HAIREJRrm, - '

Admission
$1.00 fry/Z

NOVEMBER
20~ 23
8:00pm

Thompson
Theatfi‘.~
Studio Theatfe‘mm:

Working is for People

who don’t suflf!

Av1)!t-MAN»

viz;7W

For The Non-Working
ClassI---------.‘A-‘A‘

-II-----III-.
25°lo oil on all Shortsl 10% off on corn lete SkateboardSutton Square0 Shopping Center
Skat.bo.fd.

‘ Hrs Iii—JMSSMl 6 Sun
Falls of the Neuse Rd \0

6""

The Zenith Z-148 PC

Our low-cost, IBM PC9-compatible 2-148
PC comes in a dual drive model that offers
256K ofRAM—upgradable to 640K ofRAMwithout additional expansion cards. Plus
720K ofdisk storage. The ability to supportmost peripherals right out ofthe box. And
the industry standard MS-DOS operatingsystem—the one most used in the business
world today. So now you can run virtually all
IBM PC software—and do it up to 60% faster
than the IBM PC—at a fraction of its cost!

80 call or visit your campus contact today.
and save a bundle on your very own ZenithPC—the personal computer you can use now
and in your future career. You may never
find a smarter way to bring down the cost of
your education!

@1985. Zenith Data Systems

w Bringdownthe cost

of youreducation.

lsystems

. When '1me Performance is the only option.

Zenith Dual Drive2-148 PC
Special Student Price
$999.00Suggested Retail Price $1799.00

Zenith Monitor '
Dia onal Non-Glare .Am r Suggested Retail Price $i40.00

Ask about our special monitor/software packages! I
For more information on our Zenith PC's and
our Special Student Prices, call or visit the
campus contact listed below:

Joseph Alukal
3015~Hillsborough
St.
Raleigh. NC. 27607

or
Dr. Fred Smetana
Prof. of Mechanical
& Aerospace Engr.
737-2365

mmmiomamuy
data mama?“«thflmmlhrhmad

12mper“
/
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Summit first step

toward agreement

President Reagan arrived in Geneva
Saturday for his summit meeting with
Soxiet Premier Mikhail Gorbachev. As
the entire world watches. Reagan and
Gorbachev will try to reach some kind of
agreement that can put an end to the
ever accelerating arms race.

Every president since John Kennedy
has managed to negotiate some kind of
agreement with the Soviets. For a long
time. it appeared that Reagan might
break that string of diplomatic success
between the world's two superpowers.
Now. finally, Reagan and Gorbachev
have reached the bargaining table. With
the whole world intently watching what
goes on in Geneva this week. expecta-
tiotis shouldn't be too high for this
meeting. The success of this meeting
probably won‘t be measured by agree-
ments but by the tone of the meetings.
Reagan won the presidency by taking

a hard line on the Soviet Union.
Throughout his first term, he decried the
Soviet Union as an “evil empire" and
gave no indication that he would be an
easy man for the Soviets to negotiate
with at the bargaining table. Since his

re-election, however, Reagan has soft—
ened his rhetoric concerning the Soviet
Union somewhat, and hopes have been
raised considerably about the chance for
a real breakthrough at the summit
meeting this week.

That would be nice, but if nothing
more happens at this meeting than a
week of breaking the ice between these
two powerful and charismatic leaders,
we should all be pleased. The differences
between our two countries are great and
have grown during the last five years. If
this summit meeting helps lend an air of
cooperation between the two nations
and sets the stage for later and more
meaningful meetings, then it should be
considered an unqualified success.

Considering Reagan's past remarks on
the Soviet Union and Gorbachev's on
the United States. it is noteworthy that
they have finally reached the point
where negotiations are possible. This
meeting is only the first step toward
cooperation between the United States
and the Soviet Union. Given the recent
history of these two nations. a first step is
better than none at all and is, in fact. a
pleasant surprise.

Welcome back, Chris

Friday marked the return of center
Chris Washburn to the Reynolds Colise-
um floor. Arrested last December for
stealing stereo equipment from another
athlete's room, Washburn received a
delayed three»day jail sentence and was
ordered to do 320 hours of community
service work.

At the time. head basketball coach Jim
Valvano said that the decision to
rt'tthlfliQ Washburn to the team would
(lwptjnd solely on Washburn. First, he
had ‘to complete the terms of his
sunlunCe. and second, he had to
.lemonstrate that he was ready to be a
solid citizen. both in the classroom and in
the community. Basketball would have
to H ime after all that.
Valvano was widely quoted last

season that this experience could be a
positive one or a negative one for
Washburn. Valvano pointed to forward
Lorenzo Charles. who was arrested and
Convicted in 1982 for robbing a pizza
delivery man. That experience. Valvano
said. was a major turning point in
Charles' life. The stereo incident could
be the same way for Washburn.

l1Vldently. it has been. After complet-

ing his 320 hours of community service
work. Washburn actually volunteered to
do more. He also passed all six hours
that he took in summer school. Overall,
it seems that Washburn has indeed used
last winter’s nightmare to refocus his life.

Wolfpack fans can now look forward
to watching this extremely talented
player, and hopefully Washburn will lead
the Pack to a great many victories in the
upcoming season. But the biggest victory
for Washburn appears to have been won
off the court, and that is more important
than anything that happens on
With all the negative publicity being

given to college athletics these days, it is
heartwarming to see a positive story such
as Washburn’s. It could have turned out
worse — much worse. And there still are
many obstacles for Washburn to face.
Hostile crowds will gleefully await
Washburn's appearance throughout the
Atlantic Coast Conference, especially at
Duke.
But at least Washburn will be going to

Duke. He didn’t get the chance a year
ago. Welcome back, Chris Washburn.
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‘Evangelists’ entertain students
V“. _. .—‘.--. -73..As I left my stats class last Wednesday. I

saw a crowd gathered around a speaker on
the brickyard. On further examination. I saw
that the man speaking was holding a large
wooden cross. When l heard him preaching.
I thought, “What a tremendous way to
convey the message of the gospel!"
As I listened a little longer. however. the

speaker said that we are all on our way to
hell for “sins" such as attending college and
going to church. I must admit l had never
heard the expressions “go to class" and “go
to hell" used interchangeably before.
The rest of the day could have been

extremely depressing for some of us. ln fact.
some of you might still be having nightmares
of a judge in suspenders holding a huge
wooden cross. beating you over the head
with a 50-pound Bible until you surrender
your State registration card to him.
One great thing about America is that we

all have the freedom to believe in whatever
we wish. Citizens of many other countries
don’t have that right. As a public institution
of higher learning. State provides sanctuary
for both intellectuals and weirdos (those who
wish they were intellectuals) to express their
thoughts, fantasies and ideas on campus.

JEFF ,
STILES (0W...
—

, The brickyard is. of course. the favorite place
for these speakers.

Last week. several self~proclaimed (and
apparently self-made) “evangelists" came
and entertained students passing by the free
expression tunnel and brickyard. I say
"entertained" because everyone got a good
laugh out of it, with virtually no one taking
seriously what was said. After all. the Bible
says. "A merry heart doeth good like a
medicine." but spiritual things, ought to be
taken seriously.
Our students. however. shouldn't be

blamed for not taktng‘these men seriously.
It’s hard to keep a straight face when a man
says we're all going to hell fc‘ir attending
college and receiving a worldly education.
Hey dude. as long as we live in the world,
we’regoing to be surrounded by worldly
influences. You can run. but you can’t hide.

I just hope that students won't scorn true

Biblical Christianity because a few crazies. for
some unknown reason. try to warn of sin
while simultaneously espousing absurdities
such as “All music glorifies the flesh and is
from Satan" or “Cigarette-smoking sinners
would stick anything in their mouths."
Many God-fearing students disagreed with

the methods and attitudes of these speakers
and spoke out vehemently against their
proposals.

Although God does hate sin. I'm so glad
that He states in the Bible: “For God sent not
His son into the world to condemn theworld; but that the world through Him might
be saved," (John 3:17) and “For the wages
of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal
life through Jesus Christ our Lord (Romans
6:23).
Through all of this judgmental preaching.

students were subjected to SCUt‘n and
stereotypical generalizations. As I stood and
listened to these speakers. however. I felt
proud of my fellow students for respectingthe speakers’ right to be heard. Everyone
appeared to be polite.
Our recent visitors to the brickyard seemed

to ignOre the gospel that tells of God’s love
and forgiveness. Indeed. it is this gospel that
is capable of giving us hope in life.

Gorbachev’s‘ remarks near target
WASHINGTON —— Immediately after

Secretary of State George Shultz’s sit-down
in Moscow with Soviet Leader Mikhail
Gorbachev. word circulated that the leader
of all the Russians had given Shultz a proper
dressing-down. lt was said that not only had
Gorbachev insulted Shultz but had shown
himself ignorant of the American political
system. With that. everyone slammed their
briefing books and returned to Washington.
an appropriate scowl on their respective
faces. Who can blame them? Gorbachev had
quoted — brace yourself — Eisenhower.
Yes, Dwight David Eisenhower. Later, in

one of those government briefings in which
the identity of the official is never revealed. it
was disclosed what Gorbachev had said that
sent everyone into a deep and. as these
things go. profound depression. He said that
“extremists" in the government and the
“military—industrial complex" dominate
American policy and were trying to stop
efforts to improve US. -Soviet relations.
That it appears is the sum and. substance

of Gorbachev's anti—American tirade. it
should be added. in a gruff manner and by
way of interruptions. Still. those of us who
were expecting something out of the Nikita
Khruschev era -— a mugging of a desk top
with a blunt shoe were keenly disap-
pointed. Gorbachev did not even say
anything about “Negroes in the South" to
counter references to Soviet slave labor. ln
fact. it's hard to see exactly what he did say
that was so awful and represented so
profound of American politics.
'Nevertheless. the effect on the administra

tion was both swift and inexplicable. The

. COHEN
RICHARD if ,.

«s: Columnlst

senior official described Shultz as “disap~pointed but not surprised." The president,
though. reacted as any real American would.
Gorbachev’s remarks had 'Reagan’s “adre-naliii going." the official said. and he warned
that should Gorbachev talk that way to thepresident himself. Reagan would be “vigor-
ous" right back. And then the senior officialcompared the middle-aged Gorbachev to theyoung Stalin.

Of course. words alone may simply notCommunicate the tone of the meeting. and
So it is possible that you simply had to be inthe room with Gorbachev to understand why
he so steamed the Americans he addressed.The words themselves are, by Soviet
standards. not only fairly mild. but worse
than that. fairly accurate. That line about the“military-industrial complex" was coined for
Eisenhower by a speech writer. Malcolm C.Moos. and used by the president in his 1961farewell address. The good general was not
the first. nor the last. to warn that the
defense industry was a powerful force in its
own right. capable of creating policy if only
to sustain profits.
As for “extremists" in the government,

once again Gorbachev is in the general-
Vicinity of the target. It's hard to know what
to call Richard Perle. the influential assistant

defense secretary. Perle is on record assaying that with the possible exception of the
Rush—Bagot Treaty of 1817 limiting Canadi-
an and US. armaments on the Great lakes.
he can’t think of another that's worth the
paper it‘s written on. Perle is not only the
number one arms-control adviser to Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger. but he alsorepresents an important school of thought
within the Reagan administration.

It is not necessary to defend Gorbachev's
statement, manners or. for that matter. his
probably slim understanding of America to
nevertheless appreciate how he might havecome by his views. The administration
speaks with two voices when it comes to
arms control. One can rightfully be called
extremist — so hostile to the Soviets that it
rejects the very notion that an arms~control
agreement with them is anything more thana sucker's game. The other. while morereasonable, seems in perpetual~ disarray.
both clumsy and amateurish in its dealings
with the Soviets, and. as with NationalSecurity Adviser Robert McFarlane‘s in»
terpretation of the ABM Treaty. likely to
reverse course on a dime.

It is not nice to interrupt. and surelyGorbachev knew what he was doing whenhe did so. On the other hand. the reallifeequivalent of sticks and stones (MlRVs can
break your bones) is what matters and notnames like “extremist." Given some standard
Soviet exaggeration. Gorbachev mirrored
what US. policy looks like to him. Take agood look. It may not look that different to
you.

C Washington Post it rirers (1r. yup

Forum Policy

Technicran welcomes Forum letters They an likely to t.printed if they ,0 deal with significant issues. breaking nevus or pullllt llilt'n‘fl0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced0 are limited toM words. andI are Signed with the writer's address. phone number and if z' uwriter is a student. his classification and curric uluniTechniaan reserves the right not to publish any letter wt rtdoes not comply With the above rules or which is deem-"linappropriate for printing by the editor in chiefLetters are subiect to editing for style. brevuy and taste in .case will the writer be informed before that his her letter t- ~~been edited for printing.Technicran will wrthhold an author's name only if failure it- 4..so would result in clear and present danger to the writer Rexceptions to this policy Will be made at the discretion t.i ttteditor in chiefAll letters become the property of Technician and will not hreturned to the author Letters should be brought (75 amt. < 'Center Suite 3120 or mailed to Terhmcran. letters It 't.Editor. P O Box 8608 Utinerstty Station Raleigh .‘276958608 '
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Phil Pitchford.\\~I>I;l!ll Feat ures Editor
After already scoring 2.!points. sophomore Chris

Washburn concluded hisreturn to Reynolds Colise-um against the Greek Na—
tional team Friday nightwith what will probably beknown around campus forthe next week as “TheDunk."The Pack was leadingcomfortably with just un-
der three minutes remain-ing in the game when the6-11 Hickory native stolethe ball just inside themidcourt line. Washburngot control of it. haphaz-ardly dribbled the length
of the court and. quitesimply. attempted to tearthe rim from thebackboard.
The jam was only one ofWashburn's eight assaults

on the cylinder in the

6 / Novmhnician I Sports

Washburn, Brown shine against Greeks

I’ack's 9069 runaway \ictory. After taking off fromjust inside the free throwline. Washburn tomzihawked the ball viciouslythrough the hoop. sending9.500 fans into a frenzy andthe noise meter in Reynolds skyrocketing.Despite (the lopsidedscore. coach Jim Valvanoreminded reporters afterthe game that it will taketime for the Pack toovercome the problemsthat accompany a youthfulteam.
"There's just no subrstitute for experience." hesaid. “We're young and wejust need so much time togain experience. The onlyway that they are going toget better and make pro-per decisions is to play."
Although Washburn shot12 of 16 from the field. thebig center didn't make asingle trip to the free

thanttc Qmpresstons

Jackets
Long Sleeve T's
Campus Reps

Twill Stitching

Todd Brooks-Bill Tourtellot

Your Local Imprinted Goods Supplier
We offer a complete line of active wear
for Fraternities. Sororities. Clubs. etc.

Frat and Sorority Shirts Novelties
Sweats

Embroidery
832-9425

2412 Atlantic Ave

(Caps
T-shirts

MEN’S & WOMEN’S SIGNET RINGS

ARTCARVED

‘MONDAY NIGHT’

FOOTBALL

SPECIAL

Tl‘flCK RUST PIZZA
3010 Hillsborough St. (NCSU)

0 Oman0 Green Pepper

FREE DELIVERYMENU0 Pepperoni 0 Italian Sausage 0 Black Olive0 Mushroom 0 Ham 0 Bacon Bits0 Platoon)!0 Ground Reel0 Green Olwe
0 Hot Pepper0 Double Cheese

'———._

OPEN DAILY A1 we SAI &5UN AT IzooNOON
TRY ONE!

833_;9_§47_83§_-21_6__7_ 833-3783
MONDAY-NIGHT SPECIAL '
FREE PIZZA!

0ffe_rg_oo_d Mo__nd_a_y_s_on_lL_
'7.00 SPECIAL

QNLY $7 on FOR A 19" mm.mmmu
' WITH ONE 32 oz. COKEYOU SAVE $2 ()1)I OneCowonPeVOMev WeLmOmOebveryArea} mommy

l
'11.00 SPECIAL

ONLY $11.00 FORA 16" TWO-ITEM PIZZAWITH TWO 32 oz. COKESYOU SAVE $3 (It)(~th ”Lino-MN.mm L__--.I........._..J.-la.
l
I
l
I

‘ '1

$2.00 OFF SPECIAL
$2 00 OFF ANY LARGE

PIZZA WITH TWO OR MORE ITEMSOMCmPCOIb-WeLle-Myhu"in DE! NERV—--'—c--—--———-.-dT____.I.

lhI‘Im llnt'. Against theJohn .‘Lilleis .inrl liradIIIIiIghi-rtys of the league.Washburn will have to
become more aggressiveand draw more fouls fromopponents.Valvano said.“He still does not havehis mind set to go to theboards. He wants to fly; hewants to go after it and
take off. He's more of anoffensive threat in thatregard. but we need somebody to go get the boards."

Another factor in turn»ing just a promising seasoninto a winning one will bethe return of newcomersTeviin Binns and CharlesShackleford. Binns isnursing a severe anklesprain and has not prac-ticed in over a week. whilefreshman Shackleford mustsit out this semester toconcentrate on academics.”We‘re young at criticalpositions and we need verymuch for those two toplay." Valvano said. ”Wepractice all year with(transfer Mike) Giomi andthose two guys. and then
we play our first timewithout that kind of size."
Lntil Binns andShackleford return. Val-

vano will depend greatlyon another freshman.Chucky Brown.
“Chucky Brown is just

going to get better eachtime out as he plays."Valvano said. “He had anice 5-forv6 shooting night.but he needs to get theboards that I think he'scapableof.“He's been playing wellin practice but neverplayed in a game yet. I felthe had to play in a gameand show his teammatesand everyone else that hemight deserve to start."
After clawing their wayto a 41-38 halftime lead.State shot a blistering 64.5percent from the field inthe second half to out-distance the Greeks. Afterthe game. Valvano creditedthe Pack's aggressiveman-to—man defense for theturnaround.
“The kids are young andenthusiastic, and they goafter it." Valvano said. “(Inthe first half.) I think itshocked some of the guyshow often the Greeks let itfly. The fact they onlyscored 31 points in thesecond half says that wedid a little better job."
Such defense alsoenabled State to move to amore up-tempo game in thesecond half. according toreserve guard Vinny DelNegro. who came off thebench to score 11 points.“They were real hot. butl—_---———-—_———-—-—_—__—_|
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we started playing more
pressure defense in thesecond half and it gave
them problems." he said.“Their shooting just fell
down-a little bit and we
started hitting."Del Negro himself didsome of the ”hitting."
knocking in three outside
jumpers in the second half.As opposed to last seasonwhen he was a hesitant
freshman. Del Negro shotwith confidence. The dif-
ference'.’ Experience and
hard work.“Hitting a 20-foot jumperin practice is no problem.but when there are 13,000
people out there. there's a
little more pressure." he
said. "After losing Terry(Gannon). we definitelyneeded a shooter. so Iworked hard on it.”Since (opponents) are
going to be sagging in onWashburn so much this
year. somebody has got to
be consistent'outside inhitting the 'J.‘ I've got
confidence right now andit's going in."

Senior Ernie Myers also
dropped in three baskets inthe second half aftershooting one for seven inthe first half. Myers saidhe ”got into the flow" afterhalftime and received alittle added incentive whenValvano went with fresh-man Kelsey Weems tostart off the second half.
“He started a newlineup. so I started think-ing. ‘Well. I better get outthere and do something.‘ Ijust tried to come in andspark the team. and that'swhat I did.
“The Greeks were reallyphysical. I thought I'd be

able to drive a lot. but theyreally cut off the lanesquick. Im ready to playagainst some Americans."
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a small-town
teenager with big—time dreams.
Dreams of college” .of succes’s
of marrying. his girlfriend, Maggie.
He's just like eteryone else, except ‘-
Alex has a very special talent. ..
that noone on Earth can appreciate.+
But, tonight. a nfl'sterious stranger
has called on Alex. He's come
from a galaxy that's under attack

. by an alien force. And Alex's .
unique ability is their last W4...»

He didn't find his dreams. ..his dreams found him.
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please) — Richard Waggoner. Wag-
goner correctly picked 18 of the 20
games. as did Greg Russell. but Wag-goner won in the tiebreaker by picking
45 points to Russell's 38. Both were
foiled by the Wolfpack's unexpected lossto Duke. while Waggoner picked Air
Force to dump Brigham Young andRussell chose Georgia to drop Auburn.When notified of his victory. Wag-
goner. a doctorate candidate in chemis- well:

try. dropped a potion he was working on
and suffered severe third degree burns
over the bottom half of his body.
Waggoner could be heard screaming.
but we don't know if it was pain or joy.
Over 180 entries piled

Technician's offices last week. and four
turned up with records of 8-12. We
thought it in the interest of good
sportsmanship to name these entries as

Sherrie Knott. Barbara Fraser.
Mike Daniels and Derek Proctor.

Staff photo by Fred WootardRalph Britt gets waylaid by Duke's Pete Stubbs In action Saturday.

Waggoner takes Picks contest
It's over. and the winner is (drum roll.

into

Spikers nip Duke, sweep Rutgers

From staff reports
State's charging volley-ball team evened its recordwith wins Thursday andFriday nights in its lasttwo matches of the regularseason. The Pack downedRutgers in three straightand was an upset winner infive games over Duke.Friday night. the Packtookra quick. decisive 15—3,15-4. 15-7 victory over theScarlet Knights. ThePack's record now standsat 16-16 overall and 5-2 inthe Atlantic Coast Confer-

league tournament this
weekend in Chapel Hill.
Thursday night. thePack traveled to Durhama decided underdog butreturned to Raleigh an

upset winner over the Blue
Devils. who were pre-viously unbeaten in confer-
ence play. The Pack. whichalready had lost to Duke
twice this year. took thematch into five games.9-15. 15-8. 2-15.‘ 15-11.15-10.
Wolfpack coach JudyMartino got a little scared

team lost two of the firstthree games.
“The third game was ascary one. I wondered if wewould come back and wintwo straight." she said.
“The Duke match was a

real pleasant surprise. To
go five games with Duke
and beat them in five is
tremendous. They've gotexcellent athletes and a lot
of depth. something we
don't have...I think we.
played good defense. and
we turned around and at-
tacked them without being

ence heading into the from the Devils. after her intimidated."

Pigksm results
Duke 31 State 19 Tennessee 34........................Mississippi 14
Georgia Tech 41 ................Wake Forest 10 Brigham Young 28.................Air Force 21
Maryland 34..............................Clemson 31 Washington 20..................Southern Cal 17Virginia 24.....................North Carolina 22 Syracuse 41 ....................Boston College 21
Tulsa 21 ............................East Carolina 20 West Virginia 23........................Temple 10South Carolina 34..........................Navy 31 Penn State 36.......................Notre Dame 6Appalachian State 40................Marshall 0 Texas A&M 10..........................Arkansas 6N.C. A&T 29......................N.C. Central 18 SMU 9.....................................Texas Tech 7
Virginia Tech 38...................Vanderbilt 24 Michigan 48.............................Minnesota 7
Auburn 24..................................Georgia 10 North Dakota State 49.....North Dakota 0

Thanksgiving Sausage, Jelly,
and Honey Sale

Sponsored by the Food Science Club & the Integrated Pest Management Club

Nov. 18-22,26—-11:30-1:30
Nov. 18-22,25-26--4:00-6:00

Schaub Hall
Front Logby

Nov. 25-------11:30-1.30--Student Center
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Take Some Hmoe for Mom!

SAVE MONEY

Make the beginning of the week
feel like Saturday night.

OFFER NOTGOOD
WITH OTHER OFFERS

' $1.50 OFF

SIZZLER’S SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL '

GROUNDBEEF "

DINNER $3.98

INCLUDES
ALL YOU CAN EAT FRESH FRUIT AND SALAD BAR or SOUP BAR

I
Qua!” OFFERGOODNOW THBU

(reg. $5.48)

Ollergoodforeveryoneinyourpany
Pleaseprosentthiscwponinyourparty

601 W. PEACESTREET CORNER OF PEACE It GLENWOOD
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